
         Purdue May 27 [18]86_ 
My own Darling Effie:  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ 
 I don’t suppose Darling that you are failing to get comfort from the thought that two 
weeks more & school will close.  Two weeks from today is commencement day and another 
school year ends for me__  I don’t feel at all sorry that we are drawing nearer & nearer that 
goal which this time means more to me than ever before[,] for it will be the beginning of my 
freedom from this long period of waiting.  Oh Effie mine[,] these last few days go very slowly[,] 
not half as fast as I want them to go__ but thank heaven they do go and every night means one 
day less to wait__   
 Your dear letter got here this evening; it left Madison on Tuesday and is marked New 
York 8 P.M. and Lafayette 1 PM.  I do not know when it left Madison but very likely in the 
afternoon mail.  I understand Darling how you are placed at Madison and that you cant be 
regular in sending or getting letters.  Of course if they have company they will perhaps think it 
out of place if you aren’t willing to help entertain the company and you cant go off for the 
evening to write but I think that under ordinary circumstances they oughtn’t to kick if you give 
me an hour or so of the evening for you are in the house all day[,] far more than you ever were 
at home with your family there.  But Darling I will leave it entirely for you to judge what is best 
and you know that I dont consider you to blame if I have to go without my letter.  I won’t 
promise to be happy without the letter for I cant make any such promise for I know that I cant 
keep it if I make it.  But I can promise not be angry with you or blame you for I know you do all 
you can at all times.  It was hard to go without as I had to this week but it couldn’t be helped & I 
never thought of any hard feeling toward you in connection with it.  I wrote a good deal 
yesterday & yet I expected to write more and to have a letter ready to mail this morning[,] 
hoping it would then reach you on Saturday night but Mr. Golden wanted to stay & talk.  When 
we finished Ruskin I saw he was in the right mood for continuing a talk we had just one year ago 
and so I let him stay[,] thinking he would go in an hour any how.  It was then 9:30__  I have 
been with him quite a good deal & talked on all manner of topics except religion.  I am very 
cautious about talking on that subject with most persons but from a talk we had a year ago I 
saw some of the notions of Golden & have been hoping for a chance for a talk again sometime_ 
He is Catholic or better was “born & raised” a Catholic but has thought for himself through 
almost exactly the same channel I have but has run aground before he got into the open place I 
believe I have found & I hoped that I might help him by a talk[,] provided it could come out 
naturally & he not feel he was trapped into it.  I do not know what would come of the talk we 
had but it lasted till 12:30.  I didn’t argue with him or try to persuade him.  I only told him my 
experience[,] listened to his[,] compared notes & left it there.  Golden is a man I take a great 
interest in.  He is one of those rare spirits who are born with innate modesty[,] who are better 
& abler than many men more esteemed[,] reared in poor circumstances[,] taken care of himself 
since he was a mere boy[,] mill hand[,] carpenter and subordinate in various places.  He has 



risen by hard work & genuine merit to a decent position & will go on to better things.  I 
honestly believe that I have helped & encouraged him often and that the time we have spent 
together has helped us both.  His life hasn’t had its fair proportion of sunshine & I am glad 
when I can throw in some.  He always enjoys being with me & never obtrudes himself in the 
slightest.  He is really a very superior man and the sort of person it does one good to know_  He 
has some serious defects and isn’t all a marvel & wonder but he has some fine qualities & rare 
ones too.  You will doubtless know him & like him I am sure____  So Darling if I did once what I 
do seldom[,] you must forgive it when it kept me from a letter to you.  I wanted to write but I 
felt that the chance for a talk was just right & I had better improve it.  Golden is very 
unobtrusive & I could have gotten him away without offending him in the least but I couldn’t so 
easily tell if I should ever have another such chance for a talk with him_  The talk cannot do any 
harm and if it should remove any doubt or make the way any clearer I know you would be glad 
with me that our loss was the means by which it came about. 
 Darling I received today two letters which I enclose.  Rice’s please return.  The other 
throw in the wood box.  I mean E[d] W[oodruff]’s__  I will also send Papas which please return.  
First of E[d] W[oodruff]’s.  You will see Effie that he cant be counted on at all as usher and I 
think we had better cast about us for someone else.  I do not know who it will be I am sure__  I 
am not intensely annoyed at Ed’s answer for I don’t really care so very much about his serving 
except on the score of convenience.  But what are we to do meanwhile[?]  Who shall we put in?  
I have thought of Mr Artz.  Will he be probably present at the time[?]  Of course he will if he is 
in New York.   Shall we not do best to invite him.  He would be probably au fait but isn’t a very 
intimate friend of mine but that really will make but little difference under the circumstances.  
Perhaps I have some unmarried male relative who could stand in the breach.  Can you suggest 
one[?]  I am almost the last of my line.  Come[,] put on your thinking cap_____  Ed might 
perhaps be able to come but he also might not.  Of course he cant violate his business 
arrangements for the wedding.  I dont ask or think of his doing that and think his excuse is quite 
reasonable & accept it without demurr.  Rice’s letter gives a bit on Amherst which will interest 
you.  His opinion of the school is the prevalent opinion East and I presume there is more or less 
in it and “a rolling stone gathers no moss” so I shall look closely at the school before I go there 
but I may not have a chance to go anyhow__  I won’t refuse before I get the offer & I certainly 
wont accept before I get the offer.  You see Darling that Rice does all he promised and is always 
on the alert for me.  He is a fine man & I should be so glad if you could know him well and his 
wife__  I hope that they invite us to visit them at Middletown this Summer.  It would be so 
pleasant to run up there for a few days__  Now Darling I must stop & go to bed for it is 11:30.  I 
spent the evening with Huston including supper & will tell you about that in the morning when I 
finish this.  I send you so many many fond loving thoughts, & kisses without end.  Ever your 
own loving Harry__ 
 



My own Darling[,] it is Friday morning and we are one day nearer the end.  I am so glad for I am 
getting more & more impatient_  Darling in regard to our minister[,] we can talk the matter 
over when we are together for there will be time enough after that to decide the matter & 
speak to some one_  I rather think we had better have Dotterer  _  I don’t think he would add to 
the impressiveness of the ceremony for he is short & small & not at all fine looking.  He is just 
about my height and he isn’t at all good in his elocution & wouldn’t I fear render the ritual 
service as impressively as many_  On the other hand he has been a good friend of mine for a 
long time.  He has stuck to me better than almost any friend I have and he would always take 
an interest in us both.  But the girls at Madison don’t like him at all & I imagine they would kick 
pretty rigorously.  So I don’t want to settle this thing until I can be at home and find out just 
exactly how you will stand on the matter.  There will be time Darling then & I think we had 
better leave it till then. 

Yesterday afternoon Huston wanted me to go with him to supper & I went of course_  
We intended to call during the evening upon a Miss Beach but when we got there we found her 
sick so we went to call on Mrs. Vinnedge_  There was no music but we had a real pleasant call & 
left at about 9:30.  I stayed at Huston’s a few minutes & then came over here & wrote your 
letter.  Oh Darling I send you so much love and I long so for you_ my own Darling Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  
Ɵ 
Your own  

   Harry_ 
Darling Darling Darling_ 

  
 
 


